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March 13, i999

TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN:

It is with great pleasure that I write this letter on behalf of Shirley LanS-

I have known Ms. Lang for approximately three and one-half years and I have always been

irnpressed by her ability to work effectively with the people around her. She has always

displayed genuine 
"on""* 

for her clients and the utmost respect for members of the court

systen].

During the times thar I have personally worked with Ms. Lang,I found her work to be

excepional. She has on *urry occasions writtenpre-sentenee reports for clients of mine.

Not tnty were these reports of great hetp to rne and my clients, but they were also of
tremendous value to the Judges in their final determination of a case.

Ms Lang possesses an illustrious insight into people's character and that insight is

displaye-din her work, both in terms of compassion and concern. She has also developed

a recognized sensitivity to the Aboriginal people and their communities and has years of
.o*prih.nrive experience dealing with many aspects of Aboriginal issues. Ms Lang

always seems to be giving 110% effort

I do not hesitate to commend Ms. Lang on the excellent effort she displays toward, not

only to her job, but also to her clients and her co-workers.

if you have any questions, please do not hesitate to cali me,

suTrE eo5-loo PABK ROYAI S., \VIST VANCOUVER, BRITISH COLUMBIA \I7T lA2
TELEPHONE e2t-+131 - FAXe2l-+ll2

Barrister and Solicitor

Ygyr truly,

,#*+

CRIMINAI LA\T . TRIAL LA\OYER



YICTOR.IA NATIVE FRIENDSHIP CENTRE
610 Johnson Street Victoria, BC V8W 1M4 Phone: (250) 384-3211 Fax: (250) 384-1586

August 3,2004

To Whom lt May Concern:

RE: Reference for Shirley Lang

It is with pleasure that I provided this lefter of reference for Ms. Shirley Lang. Shirley
has worked for the Mctoria Native Friendship Centre from April 2000 through to the
present in the capacity of Native Prison Liaison, Aboriginal Housing Worker and most
recently Youth Worker.

During Shirley's employment with the Mctoria Native Friendship Centre as the Native
Liaison with the Centre she was instrumental in the development of the Spirit of Justice
program. Her dedicated hard work with the Vancouver lsland Regional Correctional
Centre is well recognized and respected in the Aboriginal community. Since then she
has engaged herself in the areas of housing advocacy, fairness to the foster care
system and most recently helped develop the Urban Aboriginal Justice Advisory
Council.

Shirley's current role as Youth Worker has also included the work around Aboriginal
Transformative Justice program named, Ska'ls- Beliefs in Justice. This work has
included funding research and assisting with the development of the Urban Aboriginal
Justice Advisory Council.

Her work with the Gladue reports have been recognized by the judicial and justice
system in taking the lead in the development of culturally sensitive pre-sentencing
reporting "Cultural Background lmpact Reports" for Aboriginal offenders. Aboriginal
offenders represent the highest numbers in the Canadian prison system. These reports
allow aboriginal offenders to be treated more fairly in this system as stated in our
Charter of Freedom and Human Rights and the United Nations Human Rights Charter.
She has shown strong leadership and initiative in this area and continues her fight for
the Human Rights for Aboriginal offenders.

Should you require any further information please contact me at your convenience.

Sincerely,

Bruce Parisian,
Executive Director



ROGER BATCHELOR
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April 24,2A09

To whom it may concern,

Re: Ska'ls Transformative Justice Program

I begin by extending my appreciation for Shirley Langand her involvement with the Ska'ls

Transformative Justlce rrogtu*. Shirley has provided her services in an attempt to educate

justice officials regarding issues which impact the lives of First Nations people in the

criminal justice sYstem.

While I have been witness to the success and power behind the reporting and advocacy that

Shirley Latg,through Ska'ls Transformative Justice Program, provides in the courtroom,

,o p.iron benefits *or. than the First Nations individual involved in the criminal justice

pryrt"*. While many times these individuals would have had no support and advocacy,

Ska,ls Transformative Justice Program provides a venue whereby the courts are educated

on relevant issues.

It is my opinion that justice officials such as defense counsel, crown and judges have a

deep appreciation foi the knowledge brought to the table by Ska'ls Transformative Justice

f.ogru*. If I had to provide one suggestion for the program, I would make available the

author of the Gladue Reports to 
"ome 

to court and speak to the report. While I understand

that Shirley Lang is only one person covering a wide jurisdiction, the author should always

take credit for her exceptional sensitivity and clarity.

Please feel free to reach me should you have any questions.

Yours truly,

I
f.,t .. -

_w
V

Roger Batchelor, BA, BSc, MA, MBA, MOD, LLB
Barrister and Solicitor

\



Shirley Lang

From:

Sent:

lo:
Subject:

Page I of I

Friday, April24,2009 8:40 AM

t-
Recomendation

Follow Up Flag: Follow uP

Flag Status: ComPleted

IISP Gladue Recomendation

Working with Shirley turned out to be a positive outcome. We never had so much support from

som"o,ie in the matier that my family was in. We as a family became stronger together knowing

we had her support and help with any matter we had. My family are very close and with all that

happened I know without her support we would have falien apart. She kept our heads up high and

never judged once. She was there to answer any questions we may have had. She wrote a gladue

report for my son and she picked out every strength that my son needs. The judge understood the

matter of how we needed our culture background and she has been that support since. My family

and I feel stronger knowing we have this support. It brought out a positive instead of a negative

feeling in the jultice systeir and I am thankful that she walked into our lives. Thank you for

reading.

Tell the whole story with photos, right from your Messenger window' Learn howl

t/14/2010
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WINDI$c)R Lew Grr.ouP
Barrislters, Solicitors & NotariLes Futrlic

WINDSOR BUILDII{(]
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A*-l)R.llW N{. LAFUSE

SROC,KIi L. M,\r:i..llol) _-_ t Professional Law Corpostion

VIA FACTiIMILE: 250-384-1586OurFile:lf
June 11,2009

Victoria lrlatirre Friendship Centre

231 Regina A'Yenue

Victoria,IlC V8Z 1J6

Attention: ShirleY Lang

Dear Ms. Lan15:

Re: 

-

[Iindsor Lalry GrouP

ROBER::J. TIiEEDIE +
DRNIIS]'M, OGILVIE
C. LOUI,J \!,EtsSI'ER +

(FA)()250 385 6008 f , UUL/ UVA

I confirm that L attended the senten':ins of IE on his trehtlf on June 4'2049'

WINDSOR.

whilst the, crown was looking for jail time, since this is his ;lourth domestic incident known to

them with resr)ect to the same compluirrant, ir. *u, given a corrclitional dis;charge for a year and a

period of protration afterwards, It rras 
"l"Lr. 

subriission rhrrt th.e terms of'the probation period

include all 'f l.he recommendationtl giren in the Gladue Repoft' given the Crown recognized the

difficultsitrration,thecircumstances*.il;;;,;i_iip.,,spr:akingwithmepriorto
the sentencing, we came to an agreement that, as long as; tltrg plan was thut 

-) 

Pllg*
through vvith the majority of the recommendations as ancl when directed by the Probation

Officer, they rvould'uii""iothe co,ditional sentence, rather than.iail time as well'

May I takre this opportunity to thark you for your assistance' I:F you need further information'

please do not l:resitate to contact me'

Yours verlr trulY,

Per:

BIWab
BR:OOKE A. MACLEOD



rage I or r

Shirley Lang

From: Sissons, David AG:EX [David.Sissons@gov.bc,ca]

Sent: ThursdaY, June 11,2009 2"0?PM

To:

Subject:

Shirley Lang

RE: Gladue RePort

Follow UP Flag: Follow uP

Flag Status: Red

li,i,i,iIl,"J; to the court that the report was extremetv thorough and that v-"::::?[1":i*':]t]"ridrrovide
the court with some 

"rcerrentalternatives 
l" tr''"'t"^t"iriing ot- some of those recommendations were

included ln IE Probation order'

Thank you for Your assistance

David Sissons
Crown Counsel

From : Shirley Lang [mailto :shirley'justice@vnfc'ca]

Sent: ThursdaY, June 11, 2009 11:55 AM

To: Sissons, David AG:EX

Subiect: Gladue RePort

Impoftance: High

Hi David,

I understand you were the crown on the sentencing day forHt. Tom Morino said you had some very

positive things to say auouithu Gtrdr" n"port initi hah written. t woirto love to hear directly from you how you

felt the report assisteJwith tne senten"ingliori i"spglse will certiinly assist us with the continued development

of our Aboriginal Justice program here at theVictorii Native Friendshiil centre. Please let me know' I appreciate

it. Thank You very much. ShirleY

5h irley Lang,,Tusti ce Coordinator/lAorker

9ka' ls Transformative .fusilce
Wctoria lktive FriendshiP Centre

231 Pegina Ave. Wctoria, gC, V&Z Lf6
Tet: 250'384'3211 Ext: 207
Fax: 250-978-2270
Cell: 250-81 8-6101

This communication is intended oNLy for the use of the person or entity named above and may contain information that is confidential or legally

privireged. lf you are not the intended recipient nam"o 
"f,Jrl-or " 

p"o6n responsible for delivering messages -communications 
to the intended

recipient, you ARE HEREBY NOTIF|ED that any ,"", oi"iri;rltnloiiopvind or tris-communioti6n orcni of the information contained in it is strictlv

orohibited. lf you have received this communication in 
"",rii,-pi"r'.i 

noiiil i,i irr"oi"i"rv ov i.eprtone and thendestroy or delete this communication'

or retum it to us by mail if requested. we do not grrrrnt"-"'tf,"i tnL matinar is tee to#riiri"i or rnv other defects although due care has been

f}f,i,:H':S5:r:: lLt[i'" messase are those of the individuat sender, except where the sender specificallv states them to be the views of VNFC'

tninx you foi your attention and cooperation'

!vDato



GESELBRACHT trROWN
BARRISTERS SOLICITORS &NOTARIES .
ilj++ia w"iri"gton Road, Nanaimo, British columbia v9T 2H3

plr,riuii aaat"".i geselbracht-brown@bi gfootrcom

r;;;i;;;;' es0)-7s8-2s2s Fax (250) 7str4r2

FileNo.If
September 29n',2000

Via Fax - 708-0311

Dakota West Consulting
P.O. Box 48003
3575 Douglas Street
Victoria, BC Y&Z3LO

Attention: ShirleY Lang

Per:
will

WWG:ps
Enc.

WILL WYN GESELBRACHT*I
MICHAEL L. WARSH

MICHAELW. BROWN*t
SA}.IFORD M. BARTLETT*

* Denotes Law CorPoration
t Also of the Alberta Bar

Dear Madam:

RE:ts.GladueBackground&CulturalImpactAssessment

Please find enclosed our trust cheque in the amount of in full and final settlement of your

account regarding the Gladue eact gro.r.rd and culturar lmpact Assessment as set out in your recent

i*,r*t*Itsion of September 13n', 2000'

you will be preased to know that Madam Justice Dhillon commented very favorably upon your

reporr during 

- 

sentencing ;;il;;$, zooo and relied on your report rather than the

pre_senten.".rporffi-r.pared by Mr. paruk of probation services.

Thank you for your patience and hard work in this matter'

Yours trulY,

GESELBRACHT BROWN



L,tnnvGmmmrtr
tsNnmls'nmn" & Soulclir"on

5t7M'nVlpw.\r,m, . Vlctronne,lE.C. Vgts 2ts2 ' 47E-EBEIL ' F{x 47E-8E0lL

November 17,1999
Shirley Lang
Dakota Consulting
PO Box 48003
3575 Douglas St
Victoria, B.C.,V8Z3L0

Dear Ms. Lang,

RE: DAI(OTA CONSTJLTING

I am writing this letter to indicate my support for Dakota consulting and the work that is being

done by your company. My clients u.O i t arr" had the pleasure of relying upon your experience

and expertise. In p*ti"u,tui,a young offender who was facing incarceralion received a suspended

sentence with substantial conditioni directed toward healing and rehabilitation based almost

entirely on the report that your company prepared for this yo'ng person' I commend you and your

employees on the excellent work you are-doing. I cannot or"rrtut" the importance of cultural and

sensitive reports which deal with ih" euoiiginil offender on a holistic basis. Please keep up the

good work.



KING SUTTON
BERRISTERS AND SOLICITORS

ALBERT E. KING, B.COMM., LL.B' t
ilnrexp. surtoN,B.A.,LL'B' t - - -"RicilRD C wALLENsTEEN, B'A'' LL'B

CLINTON J. SADLEMYER' LL3.

IAIN A. CURRIE, LL.B.

Associate Counsel:

JAMES N. R. DUNN, LL.B.

Reolv to attenlion of James N'R' Dunn

ors riu: Drmn

June24,1999

Teleohone No. (250) 753-6617

Fax No. (250) 753-6123

155 Commercial Street
NaNenUO, British Columbia
v9R 5G5

fDenotes Law CorPoration

Canadian Bar Association
Effi ,il;i i" tdie S ub section (N anaimo)

P.O. Box 2228, Stn' A
Nanaimo, BC
v9R 6X9

Dear Nanaimo Bar:

Re: Shirley Lang

I am writing to introduce Shirley Lang'

Asvounodoubtaleaware,thesupremeCourtinCanadaintherecentcaseofReginav.
Gladue, has said that courts must consi;";;t"6;"1ur "it"o^*ttances 

of Aboriginal

STHt?fr h*::**m1r'n'*'ti3pii'i'"i'"^ut'*rylqmaterialtopresenttothe
Leeal Services has indicated thqt thgy *itt pay for special leports as to the particular

IlrSr-t*""t of Aboriginal offenders'

Fufiher, legal services has in4icated that it will pay qfditignal preparation fees to counsel

for obtaining such reports. You may ;;'t:#i"ilJs$eitct' at lbgdl aid to obtain

;;,hJ,L;ffi for exda preparadon for such reports'

Ms.Langisanexceptionallyta]911e4|naividualwhohasexoerienceinwritingexpert
reDorts and is prepared to provide sr"#;;;;f;"ou".a-'ger resume includes Mr'

Justice Dobm,s -iffi il 5r'iirr-c"r^';ffi"^il Lri'i;i*port was one of the best he

had seen.



One can see from the foregoing that Shirley is very motiv,aled' highty personable' veIY

organized and is pu*rioo# ablut lorti.* iJ*s. i woutohiehiy re"onlrnond herto you' If

you have further qo"rtiutt,, please email me at ibqt-rowsf$uvic'c+

SincerelY, -1
"r'\ I : /'
a-Ur* Ssrrr--/
i",J

Diiohn Borrows, F-R-S.C'

Professor and Law Foundation Chair in Aborigrnal Justice

Faculty of Law, University of Victoria



skills and attitudes. There was an enthusiastic response to a similar initiative being set up

in victoria. The organ izatron*u, i."o.porated and a small board was created to direct its

path.Shirley'sworkledtotheholdingofmanyhealingcirclesforthosewhowere
incarcerated which lasted for a period "iihr;; 

yea.rs, ilcluding a brief progr^am.which

was funded Uy CSCio conduct specific reintegration services of Federal offenders upon

release. Spirit of the People also performed signifrcant outreach and liaison work for

Abonginal people in the area. Thi process wa"s unfortunately halted by an official within

the corrections system for reasons that were not apparent to the organization'

perhaps the highest profile initiative o.f Spirit of the Pe9n11 beyond their work with

individuals, was a 
"onfe.errc" 

on Section 718(2)(e) of the criminal Code and the Gladue

decision. This conference provided context anoa oepttr of information of working with

Aboriginal p"opt".itro,.git un Aboriginal Justice focused strategy' Fifty presentations

were given and Shirley was at the heart of organizing the entire enterprise' There were

over 150 <ielegate<i, ensuring that the audience was composed of a wide range of'

representatir", no* ui urpJ*, of the justice system' There were also many Aboriginal

workers from Aboriginal justice programs. The type of people wtro at!e1$ed were judges,

crown and defense counsel, legal aid lr*y"tr, puiut.guti, city police, RCMI' correctional

officers and manag"*"rr,, puri" and probation offrcers, institutional chaplains' health

care workers, students, and Aboriginal and non-Native community members' After the

conference *u..o*iL,"O Spit, Jf tn" People was wrapp-ed up because-of the financial

and other chalienges associaied with sustaining its *o'k'-Ho*ever' shirley continued to

work with the federal and provincial system,,iyit g to bring an Aboriginal focus to it'

through writing Gladue Reports. Thesi.epo.ttiute uPo"t 30 hours to write and contain a

snapshot of the person, the communitys resources to help a person and the wi$er

contextual issues connected with Aboriginal peoples negative interactions with the

criminal justice system. Shirley notes th"at in iecent y.utt thttt Reports have'dried up and

that not many ur" b.irrg done in the victoria courts. Lawyers and judges do not seem to

be asking for them, and it appears as though Legal Aid does not sufficiently fund them'

Furthermore, for many years Shirley has been the Native Liaison for the Vancouver

Island Regional Correciional Centre with the Victoria Native Friendship Centre' In that

role she has built .oorg relationships within the justice system and Aboriginal

communities. This led to permission to construci a Sweat Lodge on Correctional Centre

property which continues to operate to this day'

Furthermore, in 2005 the Deparlment of Justice contacted Shirley to receive funding for

an Aboriginal Justice Program, through the Aboriginal Justice Strategy' Shirley worked

with the Victoria Native Friendship Centre and partnered with Bruce Parisian in the

venture. The first year of funding involved consultation with the local community to

determine what they would likeio see in a justice program' The second year Shirley

helped implement what the community had suggeste-d' This led to the running a very

small but important program, 2 daysp"r *".i.]irhich is making a difference in peoples

lives.



UniversitY
of Victoria

FacultY of Law
PO Box 24OO STN CSN

Vlctorla British Columbia VBW 3H7 Canada

Tel (250) 721-tllA, Fax (250) 721-8146

October 7,2007

Shirley Lafig, Justice Coordinator

Dakota West Consulting for

Ska'1s Transformative Justice

Victoria Native Friendship Centre

231 Regina Ave
Victoria, BC, V8Z 1J6

This letter is in reference to shirley Langls work in the field of Justice over the past

decade. Her work tru. U..r, of the irigh# 
'u1ue 

and made a significant contribution to the

communitY.

Shirley arrived in victoria \n 1999 and became actively involved with the Aboriginal

community. orr" orrr", motivating philosophies is thai Aboriginal Justice is about

healing and balanc;;;;tfl;ro tirJirirst Nations and their traditional practices'

ShirleybeganherexperienceolVancouverlslandbyworkingintheResidential
Historical Abuse program which lead her io interview and conduct healing circles with

men incarcerated uir[riUiu* Head. Heie she learned that many people who were in

prison had been ,"puru*o rrom their "o**""lties 
through earlier involvement with

residential schools, the 6os scoop *a *"rtipre foster placements. She was told that

systemic factors "i"^'fy '"*o"ul 
qdl"*dfu,*'f' p-lac-ements were a signifrcant factor

in subsequerr, 
"orror.i. 

hni, t.a to Shirley's in=volvement in helping to coordinating

plaintiffs ,ervi"e, for former residential school survivors' including those from the Port

Alberni School.

At that point, with developing experience with the Aboriginal communities in victoria'

Shirley spoke to others about fr"r.rp",i""ces with Spirit of the People in Ontario' Spirit

of the people urririr-atoriglnat peopte *ho hu'" been involved in the criminal justice

system through .orrtr.fmi*A refenai p.ogtu*t, "Train the Trainer" initiatives' job

readiness and job skills efforls, anger firanagement programs and ongoing circles for

those who r,u,r" u."r, in conflict *ith th" ciminal iustice system. I! al99.focuses on

Aboriginal youth and young people, to *o* on prevention and the building of positive



Braker and ComPanY
BARRISTERS & SOLICITORS

November 9,1999

Dakota Consulting
P O. Box 48003

3575 Dotrglas Street

Victoria, B.C. V8Z 3L0

Attention: ShirleY Lang

Dear Ms. Lang:

By way of this letter I wish to thank you for the excellent and comprehensive report that

Dakota Consulting prepared for a sentencing which occurred in Port Alberni Provincial

Courr on October 2i;;,";;9g The 17 y"ur-id male subject of your report faced

sentencing on numerous serious charges. Your report described both the tragrc

circumstancesofthisyouth'sbackgroundandthestrengthsofhisfamilysupportnetwork
in great dePth.

His Honour Judge Frederick Green stated that your report was "a most helpful refresher"

on background factors particular to aboriginal accr.e-d persons, which allowed him to

bring matters "into foc.rs". Judge Green 
".omm*"d"d 

the writers of the report' defence

counsel fo, ,"q,r"stl* i , and "tlose who paid for it"' 
.Judge 

Green' in passing sentence

on the above-desctiUlgV"*fr, implementeA tne central recommendations of your report'

and endorsed the *urrun, of committal with the words that "FAS / FAE testing by

persons identified in if,,. r.pon of Dakota Consulting is strongly urged"' Due in no small

pu,ttoyourreport,thisyouthreceivedarehabilitativesentence.

I recognize that the remuneration that you received for p,reparing this report did not

reflect the amount of time and energy ihu, yo, expended' Thank-you sincerely for your

etforts and assistance in this matter'

Yours trulY,

Braker & ComPanY

v"' 
r/,:.1*-,-- &, 7'-''

n (^G Fulford

Hugh M.G. Braker
Robert C. Freedman

fames G' Fulford

ffio'Box1160,PortAlberni,B'C.V9Y7M1.Phone(250)723-19g3;'Fax(250)723-1994
Hugh Braker: Cellular (zS0)720-7ggtl-::lll; hbraker@island'net; james Fuliorde-mail: jfutford@island'net

Robert Freedman: Direct Line (604) O+e-oszz;Dilct Fax (604) oEe-osza; e-mail: rcfreed@home'com



404SllrwartArrenue'Nrnaimo,B'C'VgS4COTe!'?53'9180Fsxr75:lgltl$

Stephen D, TaYtor

Norcrnbcr 16, 1999

DAKOTA GONSUI.TING

23tt5 Wcgthi[ Placc

Nanrlrno, tsC

WR 196

A[tl.] Sftffisy tIrE

Dear ShirluY,

NC: IIlfl

rhank you ror your comdsted rgport on Il-';I'#ff;[1Iffi"x:][T
!:F'$T#Jq-?',q:.l 

acgeocd to my ,Iqu*"t ttrat v.oy'

report ro*crr *.'t end b;;;; p"t of hi;;;i"t ottord' as oppossd tu

hnsuirhrne in thc 
"G,"grgtry 

riu' ni* wrrr E[orrr "T#:::illgttTirui:'lT, il[
n,ru1;i*m:t**nmXif hffiIlo';rnorhechanc?'ot'r'i*rucaivins

approglats counselltng and Usatmcttt'

r rearizs the time spcnt on youf ruport lar cxcccdcd the renumeratron Legat Aid pays on

thcse metrq6, but your efforrs 1"3r1iirl*, fir:...,.]:a. r*ttt cEnainry be contastlng you

in the ruturs *r,"ii r,a*s suite,s ,rionn, ir,rt *,ur need your lrrvaruabte assistEnce'

{tltw oFFlcE

$DT/ss



''clr{
ir.g. 1 !f 2 Novrmhr2{ tmlrt;0tpM

.PAWD N. FAI
}fH,SP*?"JBTT',?*

VIA FAX I PAGE

November 22. 
.!9gg

Dakota Consuitinq
3575 Dougtas Srr6et
Victoria BC VBZ 310

Altention, Shirley Lar g

Dear Sirs/Madams:

Rep
-- (lladuFngports

We are wtiting E adrisa thrt LegalAid has dsnied our requts€tlor a Giadue Raport Oisbursement. There
position is $atthe Court should pay tor such a report as it in the naturE ol a pre-Bantencs repoil WB disagree
wilh thatview and shall be bringing on a opplication in Supreme Courtlor an Order requiring LE$ to pay ior t,e
rEprI on DEcamber'1, 1999. (Alleging that itwouid be a breach oi our client's right to make full.ansrinr and

detence as guaranteed by sertion 7 0lthe Charlerof Rights,tortre reportnDtto be approved)

lfwearesuccesslul inobtainingthe$rder*reurouldlikeytrutopreparetherepcrtasso6naspossibla Wa

anticipate thalthe r"nen"ing, it ich is currenty Echeduirid for December 22. I S99 wculd haire to be adiourned

to acctrnmodate pi€pardron ol the repert.

tn additionwe hala anothar c{ierrtlorwhom we would like to obtein a Gladue repod. Hts.nam6 j8l-;}
H, |," ii";;eJ gurlyio rr,,o counts of hiotoric sexual assauit cf his slep'dauElrters- He is an ahoriginal

ofiender. who ulas himself abused ar ayoulh at a re;idential school rn Albertl He has two prior sex relaEd

convic{ions and has on tf torrol proUleni. He has hcwever' been sobar lor I years' and these slf,nces ate

ovet a decade old

Yours verY lrulY,

Davrd N. Fat

Law CorPoration
Per:

O/\fiot
Davrd N. Fai

DNF cs


